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Dr. Marshall L. Ailing, Surgery
Dr. Archibald R. Gardner, Surgery
Dr. Daniel J. Ellison, Internal Medicine
Dr. Edward D. Churchill, T. B. Surgery
Dr. Richard H. Sweet, T. B. Surgery
Dr, Ralph Adams, T. B, Surgery
Dr. Warren R. Sisson, Pediatrics
Dr. Howard M. Clute, Surgery
Dr. Roy S. Perkins, Roentgenologist
Dr. Frederick F, Donahoe, Dentistry
Dr. Joseph A. Doherty, Dentistry



TRUSTEES* REPORT

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council:

The Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary herewith
submit their eighty-eight annual report for the year ending November 30,
19,31.

The terms of three Trustees expired during the year. Dr. Collins
and Dr. DeNormandie were reappointed by the Governor. Mr. Owen D, '
McLellan of Belmont was appointed to replace Dr. William F. Maguire,
and attended his first meeting on August 7, There have been no changes
in the officers of the Board, Mr. McLellan was appointed to the
engineering committee.

Regular monthly meetings and three special meetings were held during
the year.

On November 30, 1941 there were 2,370 patients in the institution.
Throughout the entire year the census has been very much lower than during
the previous year, the daily average having been 2,446, a decrease of 290
from the average of 1940. This decrease has occurred almost entirely
among the ambulatory patients, while the hospital census has remained
nearly stationary.

The appropriation by the General Court'for 1941 was ^1,280,162.58.
In addition, a special appropriation of |25,000 was allowed for the
rebuilding of the sewage disposal plant which the Trustees had requested
many times.

Changes in the statutes, for consideration by the General Court,
were suggested by the Superintendent and approved by the Trustees, and
these were later passed by the General Court. Four statutes were involved,
clarifying and improving the situation regarding police protection,
prosecution for escape, intoxicants, and the requirement of suitable work
by patients.

The many statutes pertaining to the management of the institution
are widely scattered in the General Laws, and at the request of the
Trustees the Governor, with the consent of the Executive Council,
allocated a sum from the Emergency Fund for codification of these laws.
This work Is nearly completed and the manual of laws is expected to be
of great help to present and future Trustees in clarifying their duties.

The new training school for nursing attendants is working out very
satisfactorily and each class has been filled on entrance, A unit in
the basement of the Women's Special- has been suitably furnished for the
household training of the students and is a great success. The law
passed by the General Court in 1941 providing for the appointment of an
Approving Authority for establishing standards for such schools and for
the licensing of their graduates gives added importance to the course
offered at Tewksbury. It is confidently expected that this will be
among the first of such schools to be approved.

The opening of the John H. Nichols Building in October, 1940 provided
relief from the overcrowded conditions in the male hospital buildings.
This change has made a great improvement in the hygienic condition of '
the male hospital. At the present time only one basement ward is usedj
and in it are the only patients now having their meals in the basement,
A large barber shop and occupa tional therapy and supply rooms have been
installed in the space formerly occupied by atients.



The Nichols Building, although new, has given constant trouble
through water seepage into the basement. The construction department
has repaired many leaks only to have others appear.

Three dilapidated buildings no longer of use and constituting a
fire hazard were torn down during the year.

The Trustees have under consideration plans for recreational facil
ities for the employees, which up to-the present time have been lacking.

Final steps were taken during the year for meeting the requirements
of the American Medical Association for approval, including the appoint
ment of a roentgenologist. Dr. Roy S. Perkins of Lowell was appointed
to this position. It is hoped that approval will now be granted.

The general health of the institution has been excellent. There
has been one epidemic of chickenpdx in the children's ward, during which
56 children developed the disease.

Several changes have occurred in the medical staff. These are
included in the Superintendent's report. At the present time it is felt
that the group of physicians carrying on the medical work of the insti
tution is one of the best that we have had for some time, working for
the good of the patients and in harmony among themselves.

The custom instituted last year of asking physicians of outstanding
ability in their specialties to come to the Hospital for clinical con
sultations has been continued. The Board feels that this association is
proving of value to the patients and to the staff, and is resulting in
greater understanding by these outside physicians of the problems of the
medical stiff of the Hospital.

A more detailed report of the work of the institution will be found
in the report of the Superintendent.

The Board appreciates the"loyal support of the officers and
employees during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert L. DeNormandie. M.D,
Chairman

William M. Collins. M.D.
Vice-Chairman

Mary E. Cogan
Secretary

Ida M. Cannon

Paul T. Hillman

Charles H. Watkina

Owen D, McLellan



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

To the Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary?

The following is a summary of the Statistical"Report for the year
beginning December 1, 1940, and ending November 30, 1941.

The Records for 1941 show that during the year 5,111 patients have
been cared for—3,952 male and 1,559 female 415 less than the previous
year. At the end of the fiscal year there were 2,370 patients in the
institution — 325 less than the previous year. The largest daily census
was 2,833 on January 30, 1941, and the smallest daily census was 2*71 on

ust 8, 1941. The daily average number of patients was 2,446 — dW
less than in 1940.

There were 87 births - 42 male and 45 female. The number of deaths
was 366 — 350 in the general hospital and 16 in the department for the
insane — 290 males and 76 females,

•The'expenditures for maintenance were #1,274,522,96; for salaries
$642,975,53;'general expenditures $631,547.43. The weekly per capita
cost was ^10,0204,

The amount of #148,562,86 was received for the support of city,
town'and United States cases cared for at'the"Infirmary, for articles
sold, etc., which leaves a net cost of ^1.125,960,10, for maintenance
of the institution for the year, and a net weekly per capita cost of
$8.8115.

Under the heading of Special Appropriations the sum of #8,404.69
was expended as shown in detail in the financial report.

There were treated in the'hospital wards 6,373 cases--5,696 male
and 1,277 female. Of these, 1,207 were discharged well; 1,113 improved;
838 not improved; 366 died; and 2,829 remained in the Infirmary.

Among the 366 deaths. 47 were due to tuberculosis of the lungs;
48 to cancer; 103 to heart disease; 48 to arteriosclerosis, and 28 to
broncho and lobar pneumonia.
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There were treated during the year, 248 cases of tuberculosis, of
which 236 were pulmonary; 184 of syphilis; 30 of gonorrhea; 109 of cancer;
210 of rheumatic diseases; 57 of diabetes mellltus; 297 of alcoholism;
299 of brain and nervous system; 264 of ear, eye, nose and throat; 535
of heart disease; 623 of arteriosclerosis; 258 of hypertension; 190 of
diseases of the veins; 559 of respiratory condition; 187 of digestive
tract; 197 of genito-urinary; 147 of infancy; 164 of the puerpural state;
193 of skin diseases; 215 diseases of organs of locomotion, and 299 of
accidents and external conditions.

It is noted that in the decrease in the daily average of 290
patients^ this decrease has been almost whilly among the ambulatory
patients, or those who are able to be cared for in the dormitory sections.
The hospital wards have remained practically filled throughout the year,
and the conversion and annexation of the entire floor of the men's house
which was formerly used for the care of patients who were able to be up
and about the institution, has relieved the overcrowding in our hospital
wards, which has been so prevalent for many years.
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The-facilities of the hospital including the dental and x-ray-
services, and the assistance of the medical staff has been available
to Local Board No. 11, for the physical examination of all draftees in
this area. Also examinations of neuro-psychiatric cases have been
conducted through the psychiatric department.

The following changes have taken place in the medical staff during
the year: Dr. Edwin B. 'Thomas, Assistant Physician, resigned on January
14 1941 to enter the U. S. Amy Service at Camp Edwards; Dr. Charles
J.'carden retired on February 28, 1941, having served as Assistant
Physician in the mental wards since November'15 1920; Dr. George J.M.
Grant, Assistant Physician, left on August 8, 1941 to enter private
practice In Lowell; Dr. Lois B. Crowell, Assistant" Physician, left on
September 16, 1941 to accept a position in Norwich, Conn.; Dr. Louis
N. Stern, Senior Physician in charge of the Tuberculosis Department,
left on October 19, 1941 to accept a position at the Middlesex'County
Tuberculosis Hospital in Caltham, and Dr. Edward J. O'Donoghue Senior
Physician, left on October 22, 1941. The interne services of Dr. George
J. Warren ended on January 1,-1941, and Dr. Marianne Steinberg completed
her interneshlp on February 1, 1941.

Physicians added to the staff during the year were Dr. Francis P.
Chiampa; Tufts College Medical School, October 10, 1941; Dr. Renee '
Zindwer, University of'Vienna, October 9, 1941; Dr. Alexander KrasnitZ,
University of Lausanne, November 11, 1941, and Dr. Irving T, Michaels,
New York University College of Medicine, November 13, 1941.

Dr. Roy S. Perkins, Roentgenologist, was appointed as consultant
in the X-Ray department on July 1, 1941, visiting the institution three
days weekly in connection with the X-Ray service. Three thousand three
hundred and ninety-seven x-rays were done which includes 1684 of chest;
276 of teeth; 54 of skull; 109 of G. I. series; 54 of abdomen; 57 of
pelvis; 48 of hips, and 319 electrocardiograms,

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT: In the women's special ward 193 female employ
ees were treated for various lengths of time. There was one death in
this group.

In the men's hospital for tuberculosis, 341 patients were treated
including 231 new admissions; 182 were discharged; 49 died, and there
were 118 patients in this department at the end of the year.

The statistics for the department for the insane are for the twelve
months beginning October 1, 1940, and ending September 30, 1941.

There were no admissions during tha year. Fifteen deaths occurred
among the committed patients, four males and eleven females. Three
females were discharged, unimproved, to other state hospitals. During
the year there were 163 male and 34 female patients temporary admissions
to the mental wards for observation and temporary care. Of these, 57
males and 14 females were committed to other state mental hospitals.
There were 5 deaths among this ;roupi 4 men and 1 woman. Fifteen males
were afflicted with delirium tremens, and all made good recoveries.

Thirty young mothers were given psychometric tests, and seventeen
adolescents were studied in the Lowell Juvenile Court.

•Patients in our mental wards are becoming more feeble due to their
ages, necessitating bed, or partial bed care for increasing numbers.
Nevertheless, we were able to keep an"average of 38 men and 142 women
productively occupied during the year.



As in past years much has been done for the entertainment of
natients in our mental wards by providing moving pictures, picnics,
slei<2h rides, plays and pageants. There has been no evidence of under
nourishment in this group. They have been well housed and comfortably
clothed.
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In the dental department, there were 3214 chair patients;-90
extractions; 198 plates, 73 plates repaired; 365 fillings etc., and
302 treatments.

A summary of the laboratory work shows: Chemical; 10,868 urinalysis,
1,13V blood sugar; 1,722 complete blood counts; 2,736 Hintone; others,
1,034. Bacteriological: 682 smears; 189 throat cultures; 1,572 *.B.
Smears; others 932. Inoculations 986; Dick tests 153; Schick tests 153;
others 162. Pathological: autopsies 55; specimens and sections, oBy;
grand total laboratory examinations, 20,161,

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES: On September 3, 1941 graduation
exercises were held in the main quadrangle, when 31 graduates were
presented diplomas, having completed three years of instructions, lhe
address was given by the Rev. Walter McGuinn, S.J., Ph.D., Dean, Boston
College School of Social Work.

SCHOOL FOR NURSING ATTENDANTS: Two graduations were held during
the year for attendant nurses who had completed the Fourteen Months'
Course for Attendants; the first on'March 28, 1941 with twelve graduates,
at which exercises Miss Carrie Hal?, former superintendent of nurses at
the Peter Bent Brigham'Hospital, gtive the address. The second graduation
was held on October 26, 1941 with 16 graduate attendants, and the address
was given by the Rev. Richard A. Wolff, Protestant Chaplain of the Tewks-
bury°State Hospital and Infirmary.

On November 30, 1941 there were 283 employed in the female nursing
department, and 98 male attendants and supervisors, making a total of
381 employed in ward service.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: The Occupational Therapy department has
continued its' usual activities with four trained therapists, supervising
the work in the men's hospital, women's hospital, men's tuberculosis
department, and the mental wards, and assigning the patients to the various
types of work which they are able to perform such as knitting, crocheting,
rug-making, embroidering; garment construction, gardening, planting, and
many other kinds of work, also shorthand, English and arithmetic.

In the Men's
printing, binding
among which the f
forms and sheets;
doz. towels; 324
500 men's ariirts;
994 laundry bags;
cases; 2379 yards

-Industrial Therapy Department much of the institutional
sewing, garment making and repairing is carried on,

ollowing are the most important items: 179,700'printed
50,520 cards; 130 booklets; 233 books bound; 1,096
doz. aprons and dresses; 318 bathrobes; 580 pajamas;
519 overalls; 637 doz. other garments; 224 pillows;
24 rope mats; 240 rugs; 351 doz. sheets; 391 doz. pillow
of toweling; and 2136 yards of shirting,

FARM: The Farm Department in addition to the farm work, completed
a macadamized parking area of 960 square yards on the northeast side of
the main buildings, and also 2825 sq. yds. of macadamized roadway about
the institution; 80 large stumps were removed; a new 3hed for nine wagons
built; old cellar under barn filled in with gravel; a new cement floor
built at entrance, and a great many other jobs not directly connected with
the farm work.



Produce from the Farm includes 61,157 lbs. of pork; 17,797 lbs.
ri° b L, t>,c r.f veals 17 719 lbs.'of chicken and fowl; 21,347doz^es^"""!^ 6,852 lbs, of apples, 695 lbs.

P?apesf1 573 lbs. of strawberries, 4,640 lbs. of celery; 8,206 lbs.
of lumbers, 5,395 Ids. of rhubarb; 19,928 lbs. of sweet corn; 16 159
lbs° of summer squash; 67,396 lbs. of winter squash; 31,591 lbs. of
tomatoes, 16.225 lbs.'of turnips, 28,739 lbs. of cabbage, 22 714 ^
beets and 41.124 lbs. of other'green vegetables, 253 tons of ^lisn
nay; 1,614,610 Ids. of ensilage, and 998,999 lbs. of other types of
green feed.

Our dairy herd of 215 Ilolsteins is accredited and is on the honor
roll oTtht National Dairy Association, and .Iso on the honor roll of
the Middlesex County Herd Improvement Association.

SKGIHEERIKO DEPARTMENT: The usual number of repair and renewal
lobs reouired for blie proper operation of the institution have oeen done
1ybStheeeSlneer?ng department,"and in addition ^^^^"^^
and renewals were completed, the largest of which inoludo ^® *nf^t^°n
of 40 new window guards on Asylum V, and four new tru-lock,s^ty JC.een
Guards in Asylum 7. The two large water tanks were painted green, the
Satin/system^n the men's housS, and in the women's house was changedf?om Sdl?ec?heating to durect heating, anew ^ber fop larSe enough
to supplant the numerous small barber shops through the men's hospital,
was ettaotlshed and equipped in the basement of the New East Ward, 16
electric street lights were installed on poles about the institution,
the men's house, wren's house, and w^-'"^?"^"^^ Tlnchre-wired and modern electrical fixtures installed. 1800 xeet of 4 inch
c.i. and transit pipe with fire hydrants were installed on Livingston
Street; a sprinkler system with 506 sprinkler heads was installed in
the cow cam, including 1new 6« hydrant: the roof on ^e old pumping
station -I860 sq. ft. -was renewed. Also the J?0^^^/^,^^
pump room was renewed, and the work of renewing the plumbing and fixtures
at the Bancroft is about thftee quarters completed.

It is with sorrow that I record the names of employees whose faith
ful services and friendship have been-lost to the institution through
death: Francis-Ward, attendant n^rse, Dec. 8, 1940, Nellie Sheridan,
attendant nlSse, Jan! 3, 1941, Daniel'A. MacKillop construction handy,
man, April 8, 1941, and Anthony G. Kelley, hospital supervisor, June 1,
1941.

The following employees, eligible for retirement, have retired '
durin- the year: Dr. Charles J. Garden, assistant physician, *eb. 28,
1941'^Mrs. Mary A.'Jones, attendant nurse, March 19, 1941; and Miss
Magdalene M. Scott, telephone operator, May 19, 1941.

Respectfully submitted,

Lawrence K. Kelley, M.D,, Supt.



*
FINANCIAL REPORT

*# tha Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary:Co the Trustees of the lewKsourj
,*. i-v- fnnn»iTiff report of - the finances of this

CASH ACCOUNT

Income:
Board of Inmates
Sales: . . 1156.80

Clothing and Materials v
Medleal and General Oare 963.55

Furnishings and Household Supplies 7,25
Repairs, Ordinary 2,406.21
Food 507.85
Food over Allowance 303.00
Medical, Private ;> 262.13
Rents, House, Room & Board '167#62
Kew Eng. Tel. & TaL Co. ib'•**

Refunds, Previous years
Unclaimed 'x.agea

Total Income .

Appropriation

Expenses as analyzed below

Balance reverting to Treasury
of the Commonwealth

aWAT.VSTS OF EXPENSES

Personal Services
Religious Instruction
Office Expenses, Travel, etc.
Food

^fn^aS^ejU Supplies
Medical and General Wire
Heat and other plant Operations
Farm
Garage and Grounds
Repairs, ordinary
Repairs and Renewals

Total

$141,620.74

6,583.73

"HM04.4V -
326,16
32.23

$148,562.86

^1,280,162.58

1,274.522.96

5,639.62

642;975,53
3,389.75
8,062.20

279',838.98
56:696.31
47:071.79
53',031.40
94:202.99
36:360.07
5',551.45
24i530;41
22p812.08

$1,274,522.96



gPEfiTAL APPROPRIATIONS

Balance, December 1, 1940
Appr°Priation» 1941

Reverted

Expended during year 1941
in tqai rarried to next yearBalance November 30, 1941 carrxeu

Expended &
Reverted dur.

2,000.00
160:000.00

9:000.00
27:500.00
25,000.00

.60
3,923.98

"104.83
3,718.60

0

Expended
to

date
PiOOO.'O'O

2-, 000. 00
159,961.40

9:000.00
27,500.00

1443.29

25r000.00-

$33:443.29
8,074.69,

^25.368.60
550.00,

^25,038.60

Balance
q—

0
38.60

0
- 0'

25,000.00

Improvements at Stonecroft
Add. Space at Oper. Room
Bldg. for Male Inmates
Fly Screens
Hurricane and Flood Damage
Sewage Disposal

Total

MM.5OO.0C SiO.404.69 $207,461.40 JS5.058.60

PER CAPITA

During the year the average number of inmates.has been 2,446
Total cost of ftintena^?>iS'cot^of1l6.0204.Equal to a weekly per capita cost oi *x



STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS
- « -4fcW resolution of' the National Conference^f'SSftS.'SSS'o^oSS. '̂pSS *y i5.1906,

Name Of Institution, BSIUMORr STATE HOSPITAL AND I^IKMY
POPULATION lfaleS Female3

„»ber of inmates present at beginning of fiscal year 1958 757
number received during the year £540 501S*" discharged or died during year 1612 7B8
number at end of f iscal year f lmate3
Dally average attendance (I.e. >™°°r 01 * 1691.5 755.5

^srs^^^^^-- •— — s- S8"7Maximum daily census of patients

STATISTICAL STATEMENT

STATEMENT NO. 1

-Number in hospital December ].1940 2695, ^^/J^X.
vear- 2'416; discharged during the year .,841, sapp hospitalyea?', 5111 deaths during the.year 36--350 in the^»g were J 1?ye(
and x6 in the departmen^^ Insane. O^jn ^ ^ e^ployeef and 2
There were 87 births during tne ,eai,

""^..Icly average n^ber of inmates was 2.446. Humber present on
Kovembert50.21941,a2570.ed ^^ ^ ^^ mQnths endln, NoTenber 50.
1941, there were from:

Boston, 1,015, Tewksbury, Jft^J ^^l^^T^.Springfield, 61, Lawrence 45, "^^J,^, 17; Fall River,'15;
Lancaster, 24, Somerville 23, .°^^e ^.Vacut, 12; Fitchburg,
Cambridge, Everett, 14 each, 28, Maiden, io JJ •?„oburn 10 each,20.
Haverhill Peabody; State Farm, 11 each 44, ^Xver, Framingham, Mil-
Revere, ^ Andover, Danvers Newton, 8 ***** <£} Salem, Tewksbury Menti
?ord, 7eieh, 21, Franklin Hggan^^^S^- Newburyport Norwoc
Wards, Y.altham,-6 each, 36, Athol, lieai°™» t ' Brockton, Concord,V.areham/5 each, S0| Beverly, Blllerloa^ 3rld^, e 4Q h<
Falmouth, Hatfield, Pitt^fie ^ ^ Mansfield" Karblehead, haynard,net, Arlington Brookllne.Burlln^on, tonaliei^ Southbridge,
Montague, Natick, Pepperell, *^s f 5 wen. 54, Abington, Amherst
Stoneham,-Sudbury, Townsend, ***•*£"• 6 SJafton State Hospital', GrotoiAttleboro, Chelmsford Dartmouth, D^d^, -rafton^ Med£ield> Medwa:
Holliston, Lakevllle State San., Ly^niield,mr, ^
Siddleborougfcr, Monson', feedham Norfolk Prison £££&
North Reading, Palmer, ^kland, o^each 56i^Acton, Amesbury, AshburnhaxWebster, Wellealey "..eatbor°g. ^ e°cnool, Blackstone, Bourne
Ashland, Barnstable, 3arre, ^e±^e"°™xl Cnic0pee. Cohasset, Dudley,
Braintree, Brookfield, ^^^'^f1^^^?^Gaston,'Fairhaven,
Dunstable Duxbury,'East Brookfle d, Ea to t ^nville. Great Darrin*
Foxborough, Gardner, ^orgetown 'Gill Grafton^anvx^,^ for Boys,ton, Greenfield, Hanson, Holland, Holyoke.inau. ^^ fm .
Shirley, Ipswich Leicester^e0^£^uSetts Sospitaftchool, Canton,Boys, Westborough-, M"lboron^, ^*£n Hahant, North Andover,
Medford, Merrimac, Monson State nospxi^x,



Korth BrooXfield, Korthfleld Korton, "'^^f^fSeeionk,-
ISburne•"^Sf/'SS^eS^^il^fet^^ South.ii Sterling,
Snexourne, uiuixcj, „ .. L,v.r,a(»nff 'Pi-mro 'Y/ales. vvalter £•♦Stoughton, Sturbridge, Sutton, .'^"f^jJ^S lest'Tomsend,-

1 each, 81. Total 2,416.

Note: s^kje^wsts. s s^t^^oei? srSomSfsionefo? Public Velfa™, Stat. House. Boston.


